
Brow f County Commissioners 
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FLORIDA 

Finance and Administrative Services Department 
PURCHASING DIVISION 
115 S. Andrews Avenue, Room 212 • Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 • 954-357-6066 • FAX 954-357-8535 

Certified Mail No. 7006 3450 0003 84 79 1162 

April 21, 2020 

George I. Platt, Esq. 
LSN Government Affairs 
1512 East Broward Boulevard,Suite 101 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 

Re: Objection - Request for Proposals (RFP) PNC2119168P1, Continuing Engineering 
Services for Traffic, Roadway, and Civil Projects 

Dear Mr. Platt: 

We are in receipt of your timely objection letter dated January 27, 2020, submitted on behalf of 
your client, BCC Engineering, LLC ("BCC"), regarding location points awarded to the first ranked 
vendor, Calvin, Giordano & Associates, Inc. ("CGA"). 

The following will address a summary of your assertion points to explain my determination based upon 
the Procurement Code and established Committee procedures. 

Obiection Assertion No. 1: 
"CGA claimed a local headquarters in Broward County, yet they were acquired by a national 
firm SAFEbuilt, Inc. in 2018, as represented on SAFEbuilt's website and other materials attached 
hereto. SAFEbuilt's headquarters are located in Loveland, Colorado as evidenced in the 
attached Sunbiz Registration." 

Response No. 1: 
The County's solicitation requested responses and seeking up to two qualified firms to provide 
continuing engineering services on a project specific basis for traffic, roadway, and civil projects in 
which the estimated construction cost for each individual project does not exceed Two Million Dollars 
($2,000,000). The Evaluation Criteria requested firms submit an RFP-RFQ-RLI Location Attestation 
Form and provide the following information pertaining to location points that reads, in part: "A vendor 
with a principal place of business location (also known as the nerve center) within Broward County for 
the least six months, prior to the solicitation submittal, will receive five points; a Vendor not meeting all 
the local business requirements will receive zero points." [RFP No. PNC2119168P1, page 33]. 

On September 11, 2019, CGA responded to Request for Proposal (RFP) No. PNC2119168P1, 
Continuing Engineering Services for Traffic, Roadway, and Civil Projects. According to CGA's Location 
Attestation Form submitted with its proposal, CGA attested that its principal place of business (also 
known as the nerve center) is in Fort Lauderdale, FL 33316 (Broward County). 

As part of the Purchasing Division's verification process, the State of Florida's Division of Corporations 
website (www.sunbiz.org) was reviewed to confirm CGA's information. According to CGA's Sunbiz 
Registration, the firm is an active firm with the same principal business location address as attested to 
in the RFP response. 
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Objection Assertion No. 2: 
"On page 313 of CGA's submittal, page 303 of the pdf submittal document found in the County 
RFP/RLI Repository, CGA checks a box that its principal place of business is in Broward County 
despite item (4) which states, "Vendor has not merged with another firm within the last six 
months that is not headquartered in Broward County and is not a wholly owned subsidiary or a 
holding company of another firm that is not headquartered in Broward County. 

Response No. 2: 
This assertion was previously brought to the County's attention regarding another procurement, RFP 
No. PNC2117097P1, Engineering Services for Water and Wastewater Services, in March of 2019. The 
County verified with CGA, based on the information received, that the firm was a subsidiary. CGA 
confirmed their location attestation and provided the transaction date of when its stock was purchased 
by SAFEbuilt, Inc. Prior to issuing the Director of Purchasing memorandum for RFP No. 
PNC2119168P1, the County again verified with CGA that there were no changes from its previously 
provided information in March of 2019. CGA confirmed that the information previously provided 
pertaining to its location attestation remained unchanged. 

According to CGA, its stock was purchased by SAFEbuilt, Inc. on February 9, 2018. Based on the 
transaction date, CGA's response to item (4) of the RFP-RFQ-RLI Location Attestation Form accurately 
attests that its firm was not merged with another firm within the last six months that is not headquartered 
in Broward County and is not a wholly owned subsidiary or a holding company of another firm that is 
not headquartered in Broward County. This grammatically-correct, but strained, interpretation of the 
attestation requirement is plausible. Additionally, the currently codified local bidder preference 
provision does not contain any language that would prohibit vendors that merge with, or become a 
wholly owned subsidiary or holding company of, a firm not headquartered in Broward County from 
receiving location points. 

Upon review of the solicitation response, supporting documentation. procurement record, 
correspondence received by parties to the objection , and the proceedings of the Evaluation Committee, 
I find no significant new information to consider to withdrawing location points to CGA or to reconvene 
the Evaluation Committee. The award of location points to CGA was conducted appropriately and 
within the established guidelines, practices, and procedures set forth in the Broward County 
Procurement Code, the County's local bidder preference ordinance, and existing written guidelines of 
the Purchasing Division. As such, the objection is denied. 

Attachment 

c: Michael Cleary, Engineering Unit Supervisor, Highway Construction and Engineering Division 
Glenn Marcos, Assistant Director, Purchasing Division 
Connie Mangan, Purchasing Manager, Purchasing Division 
Latoya Clark-Forbes, Purchasing Agent, Purchasing Division 
Fernando Amuchastegui , Assistant County Attorney, Office of the County Attorney 
Chris Giordano, Vice President & Treasurer, Calvin, Giordano & Associates 
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January 27, 2020 

Ms. Brenda J. Billingsley, Director 
Broward County Purchasing Division 
115 South Andrews A venue, Rm. 212 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33316 

Re: Broward County Bid PNC2119168Pl Continuing Engineering Services for Traffic Roadway and Civil 
Projects 

Dear Ms. Billingsley: 

Our firm represents BCC Engineering, LLC ("BCC") in response to Bid PNC2119168Pl Continuing 
Engineering Services for Traffic Roadway and Civil Projects. BCC was ranked third in scoring for this 
solicitation which sought 2 qualified firms to provide services to the County. This letter is submitted 
pursuant to Sec. 21.84(f) of the Broward Procurement Code. Please accept this letter of new information 
related to our objection to the local headquarters points awarded to first ranked vendor, Calvin Giordano & 
Associates, Inc ("CGA"). CGA claimed a local headquarters in Broward County, yet they were acquired 
by a national firm SAFEbuilt, Inc. in 2018, as represented on SAFEbuilt's website, 
https://safebuilt.com/about/our-companies and other materials attached hereto. SAFEbuilt's headquarters 
are located in Loveland, Colorado as evidenced in the attached Sunbiz registration. 

As the County Attorney is aware, The U.S. Supreme Court's Opinion in Hertz v. Friend, 559 US. 77 
(2010) defined a corporations' nerve center as its principal place of business. The unanimous opinion 
defined the nerve center as the "place where the corporation's high-level officers direct, control, and 
coordinate the corporation's activities." The content of this letter clearly demonstrates that the CGA nerve 
center is controlled in Colorado. 

On page 313 of CGA's submittal, page 303 of the pdf submittal document found in the County RFP/RLI 
Repository, CGA checks a box that its principal place of business is in Broward County despite itein ( 4) 
which states: 

4. Vendor has not merged with another firm within the last six months that isnot headquartered in 
Broward County and is not a wholly owned subsidiary or a holding company of another firm that 
is not headquartered in Broward County; 

We are aware the Broward County attorney has previously ruled that the asset purchase of CGA did not 
disqualify CGA from being considered a locally headquartered company for PNC2117097P 1, Engineering 
Services for Water and Wastewater Services. Based upon the information in this letter, the County must 
make a different ruling in this procurement. SAFEbuilt is not just a stockholder or asset manager. SAFEbuilt 
is an operating entity which provides services similar to this procurement to governments across the 
Country. Their acquisition was not solely a stock purchase but a strategic acquisition to strengthen the 
resources and capabilities of its ownership entity based in Colorado. 
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CGA services and capabilities are advertised under the SAFEbuilt brand (parent company) as well as under 
the CGA brand, offering evidence that CGA is operationally integrated with SAFEbuilt. The Acquisition 
Welcome Package attached states: 

CGA also provides several new services that SAFEbuilt currently does not provide. We are excited 
to add these services to our portfolio. 

SAFEbuilt offers its services and capabilities in the state of Florida under the CGA brand, allowing them 
to obtain local preference in Broward County. Supporting this goal, CGA omitted critical yet basic 
information by not disclosing the owners and major shareholders as required in the VENDOR 
QUESTIONNAIRE AND STANDARD CERTIFICATIONS, page 285/305 of CGA's submittal (PDF 
document). CGA only disclosed the names of three officers of the company. CGA omitted the names of 
additional officers listed in www.sunbiz.org. More importantly, CGA failed to disclose that the company 
is a subsidiary of SAFEbuilt, an owner and major shareholder of CGA. This is pertinent information that 
CGA omitted in the bid package despite explicit language requiring such disclosure. See below. 

11. List name and title of each principal, owner, officer, and major shareholder: 

a) Dennis Giordano, President 

b) Chris Giordano, Vice President 

c) Dawn Hopkins, Secretary 

SAFEbuilt was founded in 1992. Their website details the reach and capacity of their company to provide 
services throughout the Country. Their website states: 

SAFEbuilt acquired Calvin, Giordano & Associates, Inc (CGA) in February 2018. The acquisition 
has not only expanded our building and planning services footprint throughout the State of Florida 
but brought on additional complementary services to SAFEbuilt's service line including civil and 
electrical engineering, traffic engineering and transportation planning, construction engineering 
and inspections, construction and project management, landscape architecture, and surveying and 
mapping services. CGA has over 80 years of experience in the Florida market supporting local 
municipalities, developers, construction, and architectural firms. 

Mergers and acquisitions of engineering firms provide competitive business advantages in the marketplace. 
SAFEbuilt can pool resources, increase buying power through bulk purchasing for equipment and 
technology services, and lower overhead costs in management and human resources. SAFEbuilt's 
Acquisition Welcome Package states: 

By combining our resources across multiple subsidiaries, we are able to invest in better technology, 
equipment, training, recruiting process, customer service, sales & marketing strategies, employee 
benefits, and more. 

SAFEbuilt operates in the same industry as CGA and uses its subsidiaries to extend its reach to other 
geographic areas. There is sufficient information that suggests CGA and SAFEbuilt share resources, offices, 
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staff and back-office operations. Even with our limitations of having to rely in public information there are 
numerous instances that suggest the above as documented in this letter. 

The SAFEbuilt website documents the acquisition of CGA but does not provide any links to the CGA 
website. Potential clients, including those seeking services provided by CGA, are directed to the "Contact 
Us" page of the SAFEbuilt website. 

SAFEbuilt website makes no distinction between the services provided by SAFEbuilt and by CGA. Many 
of the SAFEbuilt capabilities advertised in its website (i.e. civil, electrical, etc:) :resulted from the 
acquisition of CGA, as documented in other sections of the same website. Ownership of shares of a 
company does not entitle the shareholder to claim capabilities and resources of the entity. The fact that 
SAFEbuilt is allowed to do this suggests that CGA does not operate as an independent entity. 

Many of the people featured on their website as employees of SAFEbuilt are actually CGA employees 
(profiles and screenshots attached). 

We have also learned that back-office operations such as Human Resources and Talent Acquisition are 
shared by SAFEbuilt and CGA. Shortly after the final evaluation meeting for this procurement SAFEbuilt' s 
Talent Acquisition Partner, Robert Reyes reached out to a member of the BCC team in attendance at the 
presentation for this solicitation for a job opportunity at CGA (attached). Again, a competitive advantage 
for CGA to have SAFEbuilt providing human resources :recruitment in a very competitive industry.·· 

Further, the "Careers" section of the SAFEbuilt website lists openings for positions to work for 
CGA. Perhaps even more telling is the fact that the "Careers" section of the CGA website lists all of the 
positions open by SAFEbuilt around the cmmtry. This makes us questions if CGA is a truly independent 
entity or just another branch of SAFEbuilt. 

SAFEbuilt lists CGA's address on their website as their Florida office. (Attached) 

Attached is the Registered Agent Change for Calvin Giordano at the State Division of Corporations which 
took place in 2018. The registered agent was changed to CT Corporation, a company which provides 
registered agent services, subsidiary management, foreign qualification services, and due diligence services 
for mergers and acquisitions among other services. The Change document is signed by Bradley Resnick, 
Vice President and Secretary. Mr. Resnick, who is based in NY was a Board Member of SAFEbuilt from 
2014-2018. At the time of CGA's acquisition by SAFEbuilt he was employed by the Riverside Company, 
a private equity firm focused on acquisitions (Profile attached). CT Corporation is also the registered agent · 
of SAFEbuilt. 

SAFEbuilt's headquarters registered with the Florida Division of Corporations is in Colorado. (Attached) 

Evidence that CGA is a subsidiary of a company headquartered out of state is supported by the contract for 
building services with the Village of Biscayne Park, in which the firm acknowledges on page 55 of the pdf 
document that it is a subsidiary of SAFEbuilt, LLC. Additionally, attached is a letter from CGA to Vero 
Beach in which it acknowledges it is a subsidiary to SAFEbuilt. 
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Most significantly, attached is the SAFEbuilt Acquisition Welcome Package presented to CGA 
employees which was found posted onHne. This document identifies SAFEbuilt's Executives as the 
Leadership Team. A key determining factor when identifying the nerve center or principal place of 
business. It states that Dennis (Giordano~ President of CGA) will report directly to SAFEbuilt COO Matt 
Royer. The document's intent is to address the ''integration" of CGA into SAFEbuilt. CGA employees 
are encouraged to address any questions to SAFEbuilt's Director of Business Integration Steve Burns. 
The document clearly underscores the assertion that SAFEbuilt' s purchase of CGA is not just a stock 
purchase, but an operational acquisition meant to provide competitive business advantages for the parent 
company and its subsidiaries. 

This letter raises significant new infol'II,).ation pursuant to Sec. 21.84(f) of the Broward -County 
Procurement Code. The Evaluation Committee should be apprised of this new information. Moreover, 
the County Staff must correct its award of the local headquarters points awarded to CG:A based upon the 
undisputed fact the nerve center of CGA is based in Loveland, Colorado, the home of SAFEbuilt. 
Virtually all of the tests for a nerve center are by SAFEbuilt's own documents, based in Colorado. To 
allow CGA to continue to claim Broward as a local headquarters would make a mockery of Broward's 
efforts to create genuine local preferences for locally headquartered companies. 

I submit this letter to the Director of Purchasing with its attachments and attest that all statements made in 
support of the submission are accurate, true, and correct We request that the Director of Purchasing 
reconvene the Evaluation Committee to correct this error in scoring. 

j;r.GJ?-
George I. Platt 
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SAFEbullt0 

integration process, we'll be sure to communicate frequently 

and honestly. We hope you'll begin to see that the things that are 

changing create efficiencies and provide more opportunities. 

We are thrilled about joining forces and the great things that 

will come from this move. Calvin, Giordano & Associates has 

been a very successful company in Florida with a courteous and 

professional staff that has provided a high standard of service 

delivery for many years. We still want you to operate the way 

you are used to. which is doing right by the client. We simply 

want to build on the success you all have created and look for 

opportunities to share best practices. 

Know that we are here to make your transition go as smoothly 

as possible. Being mindful of your busy schedules and not 

wanting to disrupt your daily work. we will be sending members 

of our Leadership Team and support staff to your different areas 

throughout the coming months to get acquainted with each of you 

and ansvver any questions you may have. If you have any questions 

or concerns before then. please feel free to reach out to Steve 

Burns, Director of Business Integration, 

sburns@safebuilt.com. 

Once again, welcome to the SAFEbuilt team. 'v\/e look forward 

to working with each of you in this new endeavor. 

Sincerely, 

Brad Mundt 

CEO, SAFEbuilt 

1 
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Sl\FEbuilt is cledicatecl to improving people's lives by 

helping to create vibrant, thriving communities. We 

partner w ith communities on the rise-helping them 

ad1ieve their cievelopment. planning, ancl compliance 

goals to become the best versions of themselves. Wit t1 

our comprehensive cornmunity cievelopment services, 

1;ve empower municipalities large ancl small to envision. 

plan. anci execute innovative solutions that encourage 

ongoing community improvement. 

CORE VALUES 

What we do is as important as how we do it. Our va lues are more 
than a poster on the wall; our goal is to approach each day and 
every relationship with: 

We choose to do the rrght thing, every time. 

W,e strive to continuously improve and 
understand how we can do better tomorrow. 

We always provide unequaled service ievels 
to bur customers, external a_nd internal. 

We have an envi ronment where everyone is able 
to contribute ideas. We encourage and 
reward creativity and initiative. 

We are respectful in the way we interact 
with everyone. 

4 
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OVERVIEWOFSAFEBUILTSERVICES 
. . . . . . . . 

' . . . . 

Withlpcal tE=ams of community development professionals and 
resources nationwide. SAFEbuilt is ready to take on projects of 
ahy size and complexity~ You are joining a team that truly acts 
as a partner and ally in the community development goals of 
our clients. which is w!1y we maintain a cllent satisfaction rate of 
96%. While SAFEbuilt currently provides the three main services 
listed below. we are excited to expand into all of the CGA 
services and look for opportunities to grow these service lines 
and provide more opportunities for employees. 

Building Department Services 

Our experienced code professionals at SAFEbuilt can deliver full
service building department administration-uniquely tailored to 
the specific goals. challenges. and opportunities for local butlding 
departments. Or. we can provide supplemental plan reviews and 
inspections to support building departments during large projects, 
building booms, and natural disasters. We also have expertise in 
special, expedited private-provider services. 

Planning and Zoning 

SAFEbuilt's planning division is a unique complement to our 
commitment to communities on the rise. Our national team of 
experienced planners provides a range of planning and zoning 
services to municipal clients from coast to coast. 

I , 1 1 • 11 1 I Code Enforcement 

By adopting our collaborative approach to code enforcement. 
citizens get on board with municipal codes and ordinances to 

· improve overall compliance. SAFEbuilt looks for ways to avoid 
citations and instead works with residents to mitigate violations 
before a citation. Proven techniques for code enforcement help 
enhance the look and feel of our partner communities, raise 
property values. and encourage ongoing economic activity. 
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LEADERSHIP TEAM 

Brad Mundt, CEO Brad's experience in service-based industries brings 
tremendous value to SAFEbuilt His dedication to people, passion. data, 
communication and accountability will lead our company through 
continued grovvth. 

Matt Royer, COO Operations is our largest team in the company, 
accounting for approximately 90% of our employees, so Matt 
continuously works with team leaders to define and refine our 
operational processes and structure. 

Simone Reynolds, CHRO At SAFEbuilt. people are our most important 
asset. Simone's focus is on fostering a great culture, providing 
challenging career and growth opportunities. ensuring tha t we bring 
on the talent we need to grow. and establishing SAFEbuilt as an 
employer of choice now and into the fu ture. 

Tom Wilkas, CFO Tom brings a strong background as a CFO and is 
tasked with improving and scaling our financial reporting, forecasting, 
and other Finance and Accounting related efforts. 

Tiffany Williamson, CTO Tiffany is responsible for SAFEbui lt's 
technology direction with a mission to provide innovative. robust. 
reliable and secure solutions that empower and support our 
employees in the office and the field. 

Mike McCurdie, Board of Directors Mike McCurdie purchased Colorado 
Inspection Agency, now known as SAFEbuilt, in 1999 and served as the 
CEO for 25 years. The reasons for SAFEbuilt's success over the years 
are many, but they all start with Mike's comrn itment to clients and 
employees. 
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INTEGRATION MANAGEMENT OFFICE CONTACTS 

We have an Integration Management Office (IMO) team in place to 
assist across multiple departments to ensure the integration process 
goes as smoothly as possible for everyone involved. 

VP of Corporate Development Jeff Johnson - ]ohnson@safebuiltcom 

Business Integrations Director: Steve Burns - sburns@safebuilt.com 

IMO Manager: Bill Cluzel - wcluzet@safebuiltcom 

Finance Subject Matter Expert: Jim Young - jyoung@safebuilt.com 

IT Subject Matter Expert: Danielle Reida '- dreida@safebuilt.com 

HR Subject Matter Expert: Adam Morgan - amorgan@safebuilt.com 

Communications Subject Matter Expert: Kyle Steitz - ksteitz@safebuilt.com 

Operations Subject Matter Expert: Rick Kessler- rkessler@safebuilt.com 

If you have any questions along the way about SAFEbuilt or the 
transition process, please do not hesitate to reach out to any of the 
respective team members above. 
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Will there be changes to my pay? 
No. All current compensation levels, computation of overtime and 
allowances will remain unchanged at this time. You will continue to 
use the same systems ,;lnd tools for time-sheet entry (time tracking) 
and payroll (no interruption to your pay cycle or deposit/pay check 
services). 

Will there be changes t o my holiday, vacation or sick 
policies? 

CGA's existing time-off policies will remain intact for the 
foreseeable future. In the event that we migrate to new policies, 
you'll remain entitled to the time that you have accrued. SAFEbuilt 
will work with CGA leadership to determine when it makes sense 
to align our organization's policies. We will provide detailed 
communication as we prepare for any change. 

Will there be changes to my b,enefits? 

Genera!ly speaking, no. CGA will continue to direct and manage 
your benefits in 2018. By joining forces and combining our 
organizations, we hope to leverage our combined buying power to 
help minimize any potential cost increases we may all face and will 
look to take advantage of that if and when the opportunity arises. 
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What benefits does SAFEbuilt provide? 

We offer competitive salary and benefits packages. Benefits include 
health. dental vision. iife and disability insurances. paid holidays. 
paid time off. a free training progr~m anct continuing. education for 
employees. new certification bonuses, a matching 401k plan. and more. 

How will the acquisition affect my 401k? 

There will be no immediate changes to your 401k plan. It will remain 
intact as is and all funds, contributions and distributions will be 
managed according to the existing plan guidelines. Over time. we will 
look at opportunities to merge or migrate 401K plans. Details will be 
communicated when that happens. SAFEbuilt offers a complete. full
service 401K plan including employer matching. 

Are there any company policies I need to be aware of? 

You will continue to follow and operate under CGA's company 
poUcies. There is great alignment between both company policies. If 
at any point we merge the two. you Will be informed of any changes. 
If you have questions about spedfic policies. contact Adarn Morgan 
{amorgan@safebu.ilt.com}. 

Will there be changes to employment and the 
organizational structure? 

The majority of employees will see no change to their teams. The 
leadership team will also remain largely the same. Dennis will report 
directly to SAFEbuilt Chief Operating Officer. Matt Royer. There are 
currently no individual personnel or sweeping changes planned. 
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FAQ (CONTINUED) 

Will offices be moved or combined? 

No. we do not see a benefit to combining offices at this time. We will 
continue to analyze all of 9ur combined geographic locations and 
figure out if, when. and where it makes sense to combine resources. 

Will there be changes to our company name? 

There will be no changes to company and brand names at this 
point. In time, as our companies become one, some changes 
may be made to better-leverage our combined market power. 

How will this affect our clients? 

This partnership will have no impact on the high level of service 
your clients have become accustomed to receiving from you. 
They should not notice any change in the usual day-to-day 
operations. They wlll however, now be able to draw on more 
diverse expertise and additional resources from throughout the 
country to better meet the needs of their L1nique community. 

Will there be changes to our company client roster? 

We certainly hope not. other than adding new clients as we 
move forward. In fact, we believe there are some immediate 
opportunities for growth because of our combined footprint 
and resources that previously may have been outside of either 
company's individual capacity. SAFEbuilt maintains a 96%+ client 
satisfaction rate because we believe in delivering top-tier customer 
service. We know your company has probably seen similar results 
because we know you all feel the same way about serving your 
clients. 
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What if I get questions from clients, media, or others? 

If clients ask '- immediately confirm the partnership and clarify 
that no major changes are planned. that your company is very 
focused on continuing its outstanding client service. and that 
it will continue to conduct business-as-usual throughout the 
integration process with SAFEbuilt. If you receive questions from 
media. please direct them to our Communications Specialist. 
Kyle Steitz (ksteitz@safebuilt.com). 

Why is this good for CGA? 

You.r company is successful with strorig leaoership. dedicated and 
talented employees, and loyal c(ients. SAFEbuilt brings additional 
resources to the table that can help with investing in customer 
service and continue to grow. For you. individually. this is good 
because the combined companies are likely able to provide better 
benefits and career progression opportunities. As SAFEbuitt and 
CGA grow together. your own individual opportunities will grow as 
well. 

Why does CGA want SAFEbuilt's investment? 

The time had come for Dennis to start thinking about his 
succession and transition plan to ensure success and opportunity 
continued for all employees and clients. Dennis found SAFEbuilt 
to be the best fit due to similarities and alignment in services. 
culture. clientele and growth plans. Your company will benefit 
almost immediately from SAFEbuilt's training. HR and IT support. 
expanded sales and marketing resources. and purchasing power. 
SAFEbuilt is excited to benefit from working alongside a team of 
proven professionals who have a longstanding reputation working 
with local municipalities and experience in multidisciplinary 
engineering. land planning. government regulatory compliance and 
data technologies. 
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FAQ (CONTINUED) 

Why was SAFEbuilt interested hi CGA? 

CGA caught our .eye for many reasons. but primarily pec:ause of the 
vision arid the t~am of professionals that hav~ been put 111 plate. 
We believe that the team makes the company, and we believe your 
cuitt.ire aligns nicely with the SAFEbuilt culture. We also believe that 
you probably do som~ things better than we do. CGA also provides 
several new se~ces that SAFEbuilt cu'rrently does not provide. We 
are excited to add these services to our portfolio and look forward · 
to learning from you and improve our operations across all of 61,ir 
regions. SAFEbuilt has invested in and acquired several companies 
over the past few years in an effort to provide better service t6 the 
municipal market While we are still very much a small company. by 
combining ourresources across multiple subsidiaries, we are able to 
invest in better technology, equipment. training, recruiting process, 
customer service, sales & marketing strategies. employee benefits. 
and more. All of this means a better experience for our employees. 
our clients. and the residents we serve. 

What is SAFEbuilt's reputation? 

We are not a ·big company" and we value every client and 
employee. We believe the best way to grow our company is by 
taking care of employees and taking care of clients. A recent 
survey among our current clients showed that referrals from our 
other existing dients were our top source of new business. Local 
government is a relatively tight-knit market A reputation is one 
of the most important assets a company like your company or 
SAFEbuilt has. and is one.of the easiest to lose if we don't do the 
right thing. 
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Has SAFEbuilt invested in other compa nies? 

Yes, we have invested in many companies over our lifetime. We do 
this very carefully and only invest in companies that sha re our core 
values, have a proven track record of success. and a team of like
minded individuals. Having gone through multiple partnerships over 
the last few years, we've learned from our mistakes and noted the 
best practices. which for you, should mean a smooth integration. 

What is Riverside's role in this relationship? 

SAFEbuilt is backed by a private equity firm called The Riverside 
Company. which focuses on smart, sustainable growth. 

r 

L J 
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DIVISION OF CORPORATIONS 
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w1 ojjkw! !it!lle of Fwrida website 

Degartment of State / Division of Corp...Q!:a!i,Qm / Search Records / Detail BY. Document Number / 

Detail by Entity Name 
Foreign Limited Liability Company 

SAFEBUILT FLORIDA, LLC 

Filing Information 

Document Number M14000007168 

FEI/EIN Number 80-0154691 

Date Filed 10/03/2014 

State DE 

Status ACTIVE 

PrinciP-al Address 

3755 Precision Dr. 

Suite 140 

Loveland, CO 80538 

Changed: 03/26/2019 

Mailing Address 

3755 Precision Dr. 

Suite 140 

Loveland, CO 80538 

Changed: 03/26/2019 

Registered Agent Name & Address 

C T CORPORATION SYSTEM 

1200 SOUTH PINE ISLAND ROAD 

PLANTATION, FL 33324 

Authorized Person(§) Detail 

Name & Address 

Title Member 

SAFEbuilt, LLC 

3755 Precision Dr. 

Suite 140 

Loveland, CO 80538 

Annual ReP-orts 

Report Year Filed Date 

2017 04/06/2017 
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2018 04/09/2018 

2019 03/26/2019 

Document imag~ 

Q3/26/2019 - ANNUAL REPORT View image in PDF format 

04/09/2018 ;._ ANNUAL REPORT 

04106/201 z -ANNUAL REPORT Viem i~e in PDF format 

03/03/2016 ANNUAL REPORT View image in PDF format 

05/1912015 - AN.NUA~ REPORT VieN image in PDF format 

10/03/2014 - Foreign Limjted View image in PDF format 
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$500/hr Advisory Roles - Many companies are seeking paid Business Advisors. Are you interested? Ad 

--------·-·--·------------Adrian Santaella · 3rd Calvin, Giordano & Associates 

Florida International Add new ski lls with these courses Multimedia Specialist at Calvin, Giordano & Associates 
University 

Port Charlotte, Florida · 173 connections · Contact info 
Building TransparenC) 

Photos hop 
Viewers: 32,247 

About Photoshop CC 2019 

Digita l creative, with a background in Information Technology, Graphic Design and Web Development 
Essentia l Training: De! 

Viewers: 22,075 

Articles 
173 followers 

Affordable 3D printing coming soon 

Adrian Santaella 
Published on Linkedln 

I've been looking forward to this for over a year now - entry-level 3D printing 

solution via the Tiko Unibody 3D Printer. They have made many updates since they 

funded their campaign back in Apri l 2015. The company has been pretty 

transparent about their successes and failures since the funding. Their latest 

update has given me hope for a very merry holiday season: t he printer might be 

shipping out very soon. I discovered the Kickstarter campaign after the ... see more 

4 • 1 Comment O Like @:] Con11nen t 

See all 

Experience 

Multimedia Specialist 
Calvin, Giordano & Associates 
Feb 2016 - Present · 4 yrs 

Creation of brochures, logos, quarterly newsletters and other collatera l materials for marketing 

purposes. Web design and front-end development. Maintenance of client websites. Development of 

multi-media products, including video presentations. Prepa ring project specific presentations in 

Microsoft PowerPoint. Designing cover artwork and infographics for bid proposals. Developing 

solutions to problems related to graphic des ign and production. Support all marketing and 

promotional efforts for the company as well as IT related client services. 

Graphic Designer 
Redshiftgraphics 
2013 - Present · 7 yrs 

Freelance graphic design, logo and brand ing, web design, publication des ign, photo editing. 

Photoshop CC 2018 

Essential Training: De! 
Viewers: 30,500 

See more courses 

,- ___ 1,..., : _ "-...J , .. ,_L, ri, _ _ : ___ _ 
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urapmc l\na vveo ues1gner 
Gulliver Schools, Inc. 
Oct 2008- Feb 2016 • 7 yrs 5 mos 
Miami, Florida 

In-house designer for majority of digital and printed collateral. Ensured consistency cif branding 
guidelines. Fulfilled requests from all school departments; for work, such as: logo creatiol'.I for 
special events and school initiatives; all forms printed coUateral: from event tickets, postcards and 
invitations to flyers, posters and banners; official school documents: awards, certificates I ..• see more 

Education 

rm Florida International University 
8achelo(s Degree, Management Information Systems 
1998-2004 

Licenses & Certifications 

Web Design 
University of Miami 
Issued Apr 2013 • No Expiration Date 

........ ' ·--··-~-

Skills & Endorsements 

Graphic Design • 15 

Eugenio Olazabal and 14 connections have given endorsements for this skill 

Web Design • 25 

Endorsed by 4 of Adrian's colleagues at Gulliver Schools 

Adobe Creative Suite • 3 

Eileen H. and 2 connections have given endorsements for this skill 

Sht;'N rno1e ...,,. .. 

Recommendations 

Received (1) Given (0) 

Eldeliza I Quevedo 
LMT & Owner at Sound Body 
Solutions, Inc. 
Septembers;2013, Eldeliza I was 
a client of Adrian's 

Adrian is not only very good at what lie does, he also listens really 
well. He can take a vague idea that's running around your mind 
and bring it to life for your business. He's patient, and is willing to 
work on a project until you are satisfied with the outcome. I can't 
say enough good things about him and his work. Give ... See more 

..... ,- ... ,---...... _. .. _ ... ,.,_.,,,,. .... -•-....... _________ _ 

Accomplishments 

2 Languages 

English • Spanish 

1 Project 

Redshiftgraphics - website 
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Linkedlf3 

About 

Careers 

Advertising 

Small Business 

(i) Questions? 
v'ISit our Help Cenb!r. 

0 ~illlge y9ur. account and privacy. 
Go to your Settings. 

Unkedln Corporation O 2020 

Talent Solutions 

Marketing Solut!o~ 

Sales Solution~ 

Safety Center . 

Commu 

.. P.iivai:y 

Mobile: 

* ,.~ ... • •.. ,· 
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f, ·! ess ... :g 2 

June Peart · 3rd ~ Calvin, Giordano & Associates 

Code Compliance Inspector at Calvin, Giordano & Associates ,, Andrews University 

Pompano Beach, Florida · 170 connections · Contact info 

Experien ce 

Calvi n, Giordano & Associates 
5 yrs 11 mos 

Senior Code Inspector 

Apr 2019 - Present · 10 mos 

Pompano Beach, Florida 

Code Compliance Inspector 

Mar 2014 - Present • 5 yrs 11 mos 

City of Pompano Beach 

Permit Coordinator 
Advanced Hood Systems 

Jan 2014 - Mar 2014 · 3 mos 

Coconut Creek 

Vision Claims Specialist 
For Eyes, Inc. 

2010 - 2013 · 3 yrs 

Hialeah 
Vision claims bill ing, payment processing and accounts receivable for the Finance and Accounting 

Department. 

Research and identify unidentified vision claims. 

Environmental Health Specialist 
Florida Department of Health 

Apr 1993 -Sep 1997 · 4 yrs 6 mos 
Dade County 

Research, investigation, code enforcement and referra l on sanitary nuisance complaints and 

environmental code violations. 

Training in rabies control, food management, indoor ai r quality, public pools, environmenta l hazards 

and emergency management. 

Edu cation 

Andrews Un iversity 
Bachelor of Science, Operations Enginee ri ng 

1986-1991 

Add new skills with these courses 

Constructio n Estimati 

Specifications and CS 

MasterFormat 
Viewers: 1,982 

Construction Manage 

Project Delivery Meth 
Viewers: 28,071 

Construction Estimati 

Recap 
Viewers: 6,522 

See m ore courses 
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F.A.C.E. 

Licenses & Certifications 

LEED Green Associate 

About Talent .solutlo~ Commui 

Care~rs Marketing Soluti0ns Privacy• 

Ad~ertising Sal~ ,Solutions Mobile 

. Small Business Safety Center 

Select La ® Questions? 
Visit our Help Center. 

® · Manage your account arid privacy. 
Go to your Settings: 

Unkedln Corporation © 2020 

~- •. -- •. ~. ,r •. , 
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$500/hr Advis ory Roles - Many companies are seeking paid Business Advisors. Are you interested? Ad · · · 

. ------------------------------. 

Sarah Propst, AICP, PMP · 2nd Calvin, Giordano & Associates 

Senior Planner at Calvin, Giordano & Associates University of Missouri
Columbia 

Bonita Springs, Florida • 173 connections · Contact in fo 

About 

I have worked in the field of urban planning for over a decade. I have a strong background in science and the 
environment and an interest in environmentally sound planning and project management My experience includes 
presenting legislative cases to Commissions and Boards, writing land development codes and comprehen ... see more 

Activity 
173 followers 

ii Happy birthday Jim! I hope you had a great day! 

,r., Sarah commented 

See all 

Experience 

Ca lvin, Gio rdano & Associates 

3 yrs 4 mos 

Senior Planner 
Oct 2016 - Present • 3 yrs 4 mos 
Estero, Florida 

Planner II 
Oct 2016 - Present • 3 yrs 4 mos 

• Guide municipa lities in the comprehensive planning process and creation of compre hensive plans 

and associated documents 
• Write land development codes for municipalities 

• Research and apply appropriate state and federa l regulation 

Plan ner II 

City of Marco Island 
Sep 2015 - Present • 4 yrs 5 mos 

Sr Project Coordinator 

City of Hampton 
Ju l 2012 - Aug 201 5 · 3 yrs 2 mos 

• Serves as a single point of contact for developers, providing managerial, organizationa l, technical 
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and analytical support throughout the development process 
• Implements division & departmental process changes 

... seeinore • r. ,rro.ntlv, 1ntlatinn th,:a, <;ito Pbn nrrlin::anra 

Senior City Planner 
James City County 
May 2008- May 2011 • 3 yrs 1 mo 

• Presented legislative cases to Planning Commission & the Board of Supervisors 
• Wrote & presented environmental section of the 2009 Comprehensive Plan 
• Collaborated with other regulatory agencies to ensure all parties reach a consensus on cases, 
comprehensive plan text & ordinance changes --see more 

Environmental Health Specialist 
Virginia Department of Health 
Feb 2006 ~ Apr 2007 • 1 yr 3 mos 
Wiliiamsburg, Virginia 

• Inspected public facilities & enforced state regulatory codes 
• Developed monthly schedules based on work demands 
• Taught classes familiarizing food workers with safe food handling practices & the state code 

·-··-···•-·•---·-···--·---··---·-·----------·-----·---·-····---,--------------

Education 

University of Missouri-Columbia 
Bachelor of Arts, Interdisciplinary Studies, Environmental Studies and Peace Studies, Minor in 
Biology 
2001-2015 • 
Activities and Societies: Students for a Free Tibet 

My undergraduate work was focused on science and environmental studies, with many labs and 
field research. The Peace Studies portion of my degree included mediation, studies of war, religion 
and anthropology. 

Virginia Commonwealth University 
Master's Degree, Urban and Regional Planning 
2007-2010 
Activities and Societies: Treasurer of the Urban and Regional Planning Student Association. The 
Association was responsible for fund raising and scholarships to send graduate students to the 
national planning convention. 

My Master's in Urban and Regional Planning included a focus in environmental planning. My final 
thesis project was a green infrastructure plan for James City County, Virginia. 

Licenses & Certifications 

Project Management Professional (PMP) 
Project Management Institute 
Issued Sep 2019 · No Expiration Date 
Credential ID 2641012 

AICP 
American Planning Association 
Credential ID 0291 BB 

Skills & Endorsements 

Community Development• 2 

John "Sean" Agler and 1 connection have given endorsements for this skill 

Urban Planning • 2 

Chris York, AICP and 1 connection have given endorsements for this skill 
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Land Use Planning • 1 

Chris York, AICP has given an endorsement for this skill 

Shovv 1nore .....,.. 

Recommendations 

Received (1) Given (0) 

Eric Dial Sarah is very detail oriented and gives 110% in her projects. She is 

MANAGER, MAINTENANCE very personable and has great people skills. 
OPERATIONS, CITY OF 
MARCO ISLAND WATER & 
SEWER DEPT. 
December 15, 2016, Eric worked 
with Sarah In different groups 

--------··----.. ------·--------------------------,-- ____ , ______ ,_ --- ---- --··•·•-------.. --------··•-----·-" - ' . ·--··- -- "'~··- ---···. ----· -- ___ ,, ___ ---••>-••· •··------

Accomplishments 

2 Organizations V 

AmElrican Planning Association • Florida Chapter of the American Planning Association 

Linkedffi:I 

About 

Careers 

Advertising 

Small Business 

(V Questions? 
Visit our Help Center. 

® Manage your account and privacy. 
Go to your Settings. 

Llnkedln Corporation © 2020 

Talent Solutions 

Marketing Solutions 

Sales Solutions 

Safety Center 

_, 

Community Guldelines 

Privacy & Terms v 

Mobile 

Select Language 

I English (English) 
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$500/hr Advisory Roles• Many companies are seeking paid Business Advisors. Are you interested? Ad 

--------------- ---·-~------------ ~-------- ··-·---····-· --· 

Juan Rodriguez · 2nd 

Senior Designer Technician at Calvin, Giordano & Associates 

Fort Lauderdale, Fl o rida · 439 connections · Contact info 

Highlights 

About 

Department of Transportation - Federal Aviation Ad ministrat ion 

UAS Remote Pilot 

Certificate #4192 ... see more 

Articles 
437 followers 

,~ Juan Rod riguez 
V Published on Li nkedln 

Proud to be a Mari n Dad .... Semper Fi 

6 Li ke §:J Comment 

Experience 

Se nior Designe r Technician 
Ca lvi n, Giordano & Associates 

Sep 2014 - Present - 5 yrs 5 mos 

Ft. Lauderdale 

See all 

1_8 fv12ssage _j I More ... I 

~ Calvin, Giordano & Associates 

lnstituto Tecnico Comercial, 

JR College · Puerto Rico 

... see more 1 

Broward County Mast Arm Conversion Group 2 (15 Intersections) - Same as Group 1 (Act ive) 

Promoted 

$500/ hr Advi_sory 

Roles 

Real Estate Certi 

Gain Essential Skil 
Com mercia l Real I 
Success from Co1 

Many compa nies are 
seeking paid Busin ess 

Advisors. Are you 
interested? 

Learn more Learn mon 

Add new skills with these courses 

Auto desk Civil 3D 20;, 

Essential Training 
Viewers: 5,022 

Cert Prep: Au toCAD C 

Cert ified Professional 
Viewers: 6,426 

AutoCAD Civil 3D: Sit, 

Design 
Viewers: 11 ,302 

See more courses 

Responsib le for Roadway, Maintenance of Traffic (MOT), Signing and Pavement Marking and 

Signalization plans. Work closely with the EOR on the signa lization design for all 15 Intersections. 
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Broward County Mast Arm Conversion Group 1 (15 Intersections) - Client Horsepower Electric Inc. 
This Design Build project consists in the conversion of span-wire-supported traffic signal to mast 
arm supported traffic signals. The scope of work included engineering and design servicr· • ....,,,_ 
.. : ......... 1 ........................ :,., ... ; ... - ... n ... +; ....... ,., , .... ..i ............. , .... ..a ......... ..1. ,:+ ...... ..i ; ... + ............ .;. ............ .. ~s..., ... : ... ,.. ... n ... +: .•. see more 

Cad Technician 
BHA 
Feb 2014-Sep 2014 · 8 mos 
Sunrise, Florida 

SR 9NI 95 Spanish River Boulevard - Design Build - FDOT (Dist. 4). Responsible for the Roadway 
CAD plans for this $66.6 million project to build a new interchange at Spanish River Boulevard. The 
work includes approximately 4 miles of 1-95 from the north intersection with Yamato Road to south 
of Spanish River Boulevard, and includes the expansion and construction of 15 bridges, r ... see more 

Designer 
BMA Consulting Engineering 
Oct 2012- Feb 2014 • 1 yr 5 mos 
Pembroke Pines, Florida 

Roadway Designer in charge of all plans for Milling and Resurfacing project for FDOT - District 6 -
NE 135 St The scope of work included engineering and design services, minor roadway 
reconstruction and paving, maintenance of traffic, signing and pavement markings, and ADA 
compliant sidewalk construction. Responsible for the Roadway, Maintenance of Traffic, Si ... see more 

Senior Roadway Designer 
H. W. Lochner 
Aug 2005 -Aug 2012 • 7 yrs 1 mo 

SR 9N1 95 NB & SB from NW 79th Street to NW 103rd Street - FDOT (Dist 4). Responsible for all of 
the CAD design for the rigid pavement rehabilitation of 1.4 miles segment of 1-95. Assisting in the 
design of MOT for this complicated project Reference: Jason Chang, PE (305) 470-5100 (2012) 
Traffic Control Plans for 595, I 95 and SR 84 (Rainbow Interchange) - FOOT (Dist 4). . .. see more 

Senior CAD Technician 
R.J. Behar 
Jul 2005 - Jul 2006 · 1 yr 1 mo 

Working on FDOT project using Microstation and GEOPAK. Project for Cities and Counties using 
AutoCAD. 

Show 2 more experiences ...,. 

Education 

lnstituto Tecnico Comercial, JR College - Puerto Rico 
Associate's degree, Architectural Drafting and Architectural CAD/CADD 
1978-1980 

Technical College 
Associate, Architectural Drafting 
1977-1979 

Juan J. Osuna 

Licenses & Certifications 

UAS Remote Pilot Certification 
Department of Transportation - Federal Aviation Administration 
Issued Aug 2018 • Expires Aug 2020 
Credential ID 4192606 
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Transportation Maintenance ofTraffic 
FDOT/ATSSA 
Issued Nov 2014 • Expired Nov 2018 
Credential ID 3088 

Skills & Endorsements 

Highways -21 

Endorsed by Carlos H. Perez and 1 other who is 

highly skilled at this 

• Endorsed by 4 of Juan's colleagues at Calvin, 

Gio~ano & Associates 

Road ·?-7 

Endorsed by Scott F. Dixon and 2 others who are • Endorsed by 4 of Juan's colleagues at Calvin, 

highly skilled at this Giordano & Associates 

Civil Engineering • 21 

Endorsed by Carlos H. Perez and 3 others who are Endorsed by 4 of Juan's colleagues at Calvin, 9 
highly skilled at this Giordano & Associates 

•-•--•• •-•-•••-••0,•-• •••~••• • •••••• •••••••--••••-·•--•~••-••• ••---•--~ •••-••-o•••-

Sho1.n rnore v 

·-·~ ·~------·- --- ·- ··- .. -·- _,._ -~---------·•--·--·· ··- ___ .,, ___ -· -- --- ---·-- ---~-~--,. ...... _, --•-·· --·- ---·- -· ·-·- - -. . ....... ------- ------- ..... --·-·-· ·•··· . ·---.- ··----

Recommendations 

Received (6) Given (3) 

Ronald Spencer Juan is a dedicated employee who produces quality work. An 
Fine Art Photography excellent CAD Technician. 
#ronspencerpix 
August 24, 2011, Ronald managed 
Juan directly 

Myron ("Mike") Juan provided CADD support on a major FOOT design project for 
Sherman, P.E. which I was the PM. In addtition to his skill and competence 
Civil Engineer (Ret} & Online regarding CADD, I found him to be very responsive arid always 
Instructor at University of available to "pitch-in" and help. His friendly demeanor contributes 
Phoenix 

positively to fostering a team spirit. I certainly recomme ... See more August 24, 2011, Myron ("Mike; 
was senior to Juan but didn't 
manage directly 

Show niore v 

Accomplishments 

2 Organizations 

Puerto Rican Construction Proffesionals of Florida • FLUG (Florida Local User Group} 

1 Language 

Spanish 

Linkedlffl 

About Talent Solutions community Guidelines 

careers Marketing Solutions Privacy 
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Advertising Sales Solutions. Mobile 

Small Buslnesi; Safety Center 

(V -Questions? 
Visit <;>ur Help Center. 
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Opportunity is Everywhere - SAFEbuilt https :// safebuilt.com/about/ careers 

SERVICES SOLUTIONS INSIGHTS ABOUT CONTACT US 0. 

Back t o About 

Opportunity is Everywhere 

1/24/2020, 11 :25 AM 1 of3 
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Opportunity is Everywhere - SAFEbuilt https://safebuilt.com/about/careers 

SERVICES SOLUTIONS INSIGHTS ABOUT CONTACT US Q, 

Job• 

1 &.2 Family Dwelling Inspector 
Building Construction Professional / Inspector Trainee c Madison 
Building Inspector- Greater Atl~nta area 
Building Inspector- San Diego; CA 
Building Official - Dunnellon 
Building Official ; Schaumburg Area 
BuUdlrig Official - Tampa Area 
Building Plans Examiner 
Buliding Plans Examiner - EsGil 

. Bulldlrig Plans Examiner~ Greater Phoenix Area· 
Busine~ Development Representative / Municipal Sales 
Business Developnient Representative ' Private Provider Sales, 
CA Building lnspecior ~ Palm Desert 
Chief Building Official - Broadspei: 
Clvll Engineer . 
Code Administrator 
Code Enforcement~ Schauinbure Area 
Code Enforcement Officer 
Code Enforcement Officer• North Texas 
Combination Building Inspector 
Combination Building Inspector. Greater Phoenix Area 
Combination Building Inspector· Macon Bibb County 
Combination Building Inspector -Houston, TX 
Combination lnspecior - Menomonee Palls 
Commercial Electrical Inspector 
Commercial Mechanical lnspect<lr 
DC Commercial Building Plan Reviewer 
DC Commercial Energy, Green Plan Reviewers 
DC Fire Plan Reviewer 
DC Mechanical, Plumbing 11nd Electrical Plan Revlewllrs 
DC Residential Building Plan Reviewer 
OC Zoning Plan Reviewer 
El1;1ctrtcal / Building lnspe<:tor • Lynn 
Electrtcal lnspeotor 
Elect11cal Safety and Building Inspector -Reynoldsbyrg 
Electrician & Building Inspector • Commercial- Windsor 
Electrician - Electrical Inspector Trainee • Columbus 
Electricians (Electrical Inspector Trainee) • Windsor 
Housing Quality Standards (HQS) lnspeetor- lndlanapolls 
Human Resources Assistant 
Lead Rental Inspector• Elgin 
Multi • Discipline Inspector• Sumter County 
Multi • Discipline Inspector. Tampa Bay Area 
On Call Plumbing Inspector• Muskegon, Ml 
On-Call Electrical Inspector - Muskegon, Ml 
On-Call Plumbing & Mechanical Inspector - Troy 
One & Two Family Dwelling Inspector 
One & Two Family Dwelling Inspector 
One & Two Family Dwelling Inspector 
One & lwo Family Dwelling Inspector 
One & Two Family Dwelling Inspector 
Part lime or On Call Plans Examiner• Chicago, IL 
Part lime Permit Technician - Athens 
Permit Technician 
Permit Technician 
Permit Technician (Part lime) - Schaumburg Area 
Permit Technician • Canton Area 
Permit Technician - Elgin 
Permit Technician - Macon Bibb County 
Permit Technician - San Diego area 
Permit Technician - SF Bay Area 
Plan Check Engineer - Palo Alto 
Plans Examiner - Sarasota 
Public Works Administrative Asisstant 
Rental Inspector- Elgin 

Location~ 

Osceola County, FL 
Madison, WI. 

Greiifer Atlanta Area,. GA 
San Diego, CA 
· Di.mnelon, FL . 

Itasca, IL 
Tampa Bay, FL , 

Menlo Park, CA 
San Diego, CA 

Pho~nix,KZ. 
· Fort Lauderdale,' FL 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 

Palm Desert, CA 
Greater Los Angeles area, CA 

Fort Lauderdale, FL 
Deerfield Beach; FL 

. Itasca, IL 

Macon Bibb County, GA. 
McKinney, TX 

Greater Dallas l Fort Worth Area, TX 
Phoenix, fJ.Z. 

Macon Bibb County, GA 

Houston, TX 
Menomonee Falls, WI 

Fairfax, VA 
Fairfax, VA 

District of Columbia, DC 
District of Columbia, DC 
District of Columbia, DC 
District of Columbia, DC 
District of Columbia, DC 
District of Columbia, DC 

Lynn, MA 
Estero, FL 

Reynoldsburg, OH 
Windsor, CO 

Columbus, OH 
Windsor, CO 

Indianapolis, IN 
San Diego, CA 

Elgin, IL 
Sumter County, FL 

Tampa Bay, FL 
Muskegon, Ml 
Muskegon, Ml 

Troy, Ml 
Indian River County, FL 

Polk County, FL 
Sanford, FL 

Sarasota, FL 
Winter Park, FL 
Multiple Stales 

Athens, Ml 
Decatur, GA 

Deerfield Beach, FL 
Itasca, IL 

North Canton, OH 
Elgin, IL 

Macon Bibb County, GA 
San Diego, CA 

San Francisco, CA 
Palo Alto, CA 
Sarasota, FL 

Weston, FL 
Elgin, IL 

2 of3 1/24/2020, 11:25 AM 
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Opportunity is Everywhere - SAFEbuilt https://safebuilt.com/aboutlcareers 

SERVICES SOLUTIONS INSIGHTS ABOUT CONTACT US 

Community Development Services 

Community Maintenance Services 

~ Infrastructure Services 

Government 

Business 

= 
Thought LeadershiQ. 

Industry Resources 

ABOUT 

Our Story 

Our PeoQ.j_g 

Our Companies 

Newsroom 

Careers Overview 

Contact Us 

© 2020 SAFEbuilt, Inc. 

FOLLOW SAFEBUILT 

f 
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To: Page2of3 19542080845 From: Ranae McGraw !tl17~3 
2/12f.2018 Clvlsion of Corpora6ons 

Florida Department of State 
Division of Corporations 

Electronic Filing Cover Sheet 

Note: Please print this page and u.1e it as a cover sheet. Type the fax audit number 
(show11 below) on the top and bottom of all pages ofthe document. 

(((HI 8000050086 3 ))) 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
H1800005008S3ABC 

Note: DO NOT hit the REFRESH/RELOAD button on your browser from this page. 
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Division of Corporations 
Fax Number : (850)617-6380 
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Account Name CT CORPORATION SYSTEM ,,. i. -""T"l ..... , Account Number: FCA000000023 rrl 
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. ·······- ., ________________ _ 
.. ., 

' 
To: Page 3 of 3 2018-02-1212:49:01 CST 19542080845 From: Ranae McGraw 

STATEMENT OF CHANGE OF REGISTERED OFFICE OR REGISTERED AGENT OR 
BOTH FOR CORPORATIONS 

Punma/11 to rhe provision.~ of secrivns 607. 0502, 617.0502, 60 7. J 508, or 617.1508, Florida SIC/Jutes, zhis 
statement <'>/change;.~ submitted for a corporation organized under the laws ct the Slate o/_F_l(l_r_id_a __ _ 

___ in order to change its registered ojfice <>t registered agent. or both, in the State of }1orida. 

I. The name of the corporation: CAL VIN, GIORDA..,O & ASSOCTA TES, INC. 

2. The principal otlke uddre~s: l SOO RI .I .ER DR STE GOO 

fORT LAFDERD.~LE, FLJ33l6 

3. The.mailiug c.1ddr1:.S:; (if difl;:rem°): __________________________ _ 

4 D f · t· I al"fi - 06/27/1985 D b Ml 7373 . ate o uicorpom 1011 qu 1 1cat1011: ________ ocument num er: ___________ _ 

5. The name and street addres:; or the CtUrent regis1e1~<l agies-it an1l r<!gislen:d office on tile with lhe 
Florida Department of State: (lfresigned, enter resigned) 

GIOlillA1'\fO, DENr-.:IS J 

1800 ELLER DR STE 60U 

FORT LAtJDERllALE, FL 33316 

, 6. The name and street address of the new registered agent (if changed) and /or registered office 
(if changed): 

CT Corporation System 

i:1,1 CT Corporalion System. 1200 South Pine lsland Road 

P.O Ro~ NOTnrcq,tnblc. 

Plantation, Florida 33324 

The st1·ccl address ofit:i rcgi;;tcrcd olncc and the strecl address oflhc busim:i:;s office ofitim:gist<.-rcd ag<..'Ilt. 
as changi:d will be identical. · 

Such chan e was authorized bv resolur-ion dnly atlopr.ed b_y ils board of dirtlclors or by an officer so 
authorize~ • boar<.!, or thi corpurutiuu has bt:eJJ notified in writing of the change . -~-. 

. · · :,.:' · · . ~-- Bradley L Resni.::k, Vice Ptesident and Secretary 
Piiul@ or l)pcd na,n,: and 1tilc: 

I hereby accept the appointment as regii,tered agent and agree to act in thi., cupueity. 
1 fimher agree 10 compJi, with rhe provisions oJ ql/ sra1utes re/at;ve 10 tha proper and compleze 
pe,jormance ufmy duties, and I amfamWar with and accept Jhc obligation oJ_mv position as r:egislered 
agent. Or, if this "ilocument is heingf}led merefi, to reflecr a change m the regi.~fered office address. I 
herehycnnjlrm that rhe corporation has been 1im[fiea In writing ofthif change. 

C 
By: 02/12/201!! 

gen! Date 

If signing on behalf of W1 entity: 
James M. Halpin 

-----=As_S1S-,-ta....,n,..,1 s,...ecr_,..,eta7'""ry ______ _ 
T) pcd ar Prinied Nan,c 

* * * HLL'lG PEE: $35.00 * " * 
MAKF.OtECKS l'AYABLETO FLORIDA DF.PARTMF.NTOF STATE 

MAIL TO: DIVISION 01' CORPORA 110NS, P.O. Rox 6327. T Al.I .Al IASSEE., FL 32314 
CR2'f:U4.S t03!12J 
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Jl/ ~_. 

used for f ut 
please.** ~----

0 3/2:14 !4',03,35 Fcom, To, 8506176380 ( 1/4) 

Divis" f 

D1v1sion of Corporations 
Electronic Filing Cover Sheet 

- ---- -·-··· ..... --· ---------
Note: Please print this page and use it as a cover sheet. Type the fax. audit number 

(shown bc:low) on the top and bottom of all pages of the document. 

(((H14000232749 3))) 

l lllllll llll lll\1111111111111111 lllll lllll lll\l lllll lllll lllll 1111111111111111 llllt 111111111111 
H140002327493A6C% 

Note: DO NOT hit the REFRESH/RELOAD buuon on your browser from this page. 
Doing so will generate another cover sheet. 

- ·-- ·· ----·------- --------

To: 
Division of Corporations 
Fax Number (850}61?-6383 

from: 
Account Name CT CORPORATION SYSTE:M ' Account Number FCJ\000000023 
Phone (850)222-1092 
E"ax Number (850) 878-5368 

••Enter the email address for this business entity to be 
v, ,,.i6~annua.l report mailings. Enter only one email addre5S 
('"> ':=r_~;:. 

0 :_;.r ·~:::~'!,mail. Add.rass; _ __________________ _ 
uJ . c:·,.l . 

,r:: ;'.;;~£_\ .. ; 

1 ; ·~~~~--
Foreign Limited Liability Company a () ~ \·~::j/~ n ... 

uJ <;2. c .. ,_..., _ , SAFEBUIL T FLORIDA, LLC --1 
"--"" 1-..1- .... 1 

!certificate of Status II 0 I 
!Certified Coey ~ 0 I 
PaRe Count I 04 I 
Estimated Charge I $125.00 l 

r ·,, 0::. ..$ ;:::)'2:,- w - -~· ~ . . . 

~r, -. -

~.:.:,. : 
f•) 

Electronic Filing Menu Corporate Filing Menu Help 

https://efile.sunbiz.org/scripts/efilcovr.exe 
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10/3/2014 l~:03:35 from: To: 8506176380 ( 2/4 ) 

~-

14 OCi -3 I\M \Q:' 41 

., 
APPLICATION DY FOREICN LIMITED LlA13lUTY COMPANY FOR AUTilORIZATION TO 

TRANSACT llUSTNESS IN FLORIDA ' 

JN COMPIJANCE lflTH SFCIION f,(JJ.O'J02. H.ORID.,4 :,.TA1UTES. 11/E FOLLOWJNG JS SUJJMfl1ED TO RFJJEJ'ER A 
FORF.JGN µMl1'£DUA.B/Ull'COMPANrTOTkANSACl'Blli1NESS JN1HE STATEOFFWRJDA: . 
I. SAFEbulll Florida, LLC . 

(Na111e llf Fvnllgn l.unii&I Lmnbl)' Coiiipany. mu." 111duiht i.lmilcd UabiieyCampeny, .. "LLc . .'· 01 "1.Lc.''j 

ti f IIQm.l-U1141'1dlAb!a, Clller all emu~ n~- 1\1,>plcd rDT d1e PUl'J)9SC or ~ilie l>Uslnasi in floriib. The :ihern:uc llftlM tllllSI include "1.imited 
Llabilliy Car11pa11)'.'' •L.t.C," er "llC. '") . 

3. f\\o. 

(SIINI ,-\ddrc111 o'! l'rfncipol Oilier) 

,· 
(Miullns AaJ,m) 

7. The name, title or capacity and address oftllC petson(s) whq haslhuve authority to manage is/are: 

SAFEbuilt. LLC. memlier/mam1gcr, 37S;5 Prmsion Drive, Sul111 J40, Lovwrl. CO 80533 

S. )135 Prec;lalOll•Dtive, Sul1e 140 

Lo'r'dand, CO 8053& 

6 ... .. 

8. Attached is an origi1111l cectili~lc of c;,cistcncc, no more tluUl 90 da:,'$ old, dulY. authcnticati:d by the of!ic:ial 
having custody of' rccordi in 1he jurisdiction under the law of which it is 'organized. (A photocopy is not i 
ac:ccptable. lfthc certificate is in a forci,b'll l!lnguage, a translation oft he cenificctc 1mder oath oflhe tran~lator 
must b~submitted) · ; 

ignature of an authorized person . 
t•• __,_c,.ilh J1C1innl\llS.11:!0.I, .S~lh•.--.,;;.,,. dllsd-1 connilulas DP qffllJltalign an.ts, the 1>11al1ia arpc,ju), iltli <M1'cultDl>!I hntin are 1,ut. I 
..,_ A\\"3 111:ll nny 61 .. infon1wio,, sal:a,illcd in a dacu1"""1 to cl,c llepatn>Clll-oJ' ~ Cont~ltAc., A lhlrd ~ ruaa,, u J!Nridc;cl f41' i~ s.i 17,1$,, l' .$.) 

Mlcl1l1e! C. McCUrd!.:• 
Typed or printed nanlo of signee 
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"110/3/2014 14:03:35 from: 1o: 8506176380 

r 

14 OC1-3 ~MlO: 41 
CERTIFICATE OF DESIGNATION OF 

REGISTERED AGENT/REGISTERED OFFICE 

PURSUANT TO 1HE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 605.0 l ll or 605.0902 {l)(d). FLORIDA 
STATTJTES, THE UNDERSIONEO LIM.lTBD LIABILJ'iY COMPANY SUBMITS 11JE 
FOLLOWING STATEMENT TO DES10NATE A REGISTERED OFFICE AND REGISTERBO 
AGSNI' IN 11-!E STATE OF FLORIDA. 

1. The nam~ ofthe Limited Liability Company is: 

SAFEbullt flforida, LLC 

Ir unavailable, the alternate to be used ln tht: state of Florida is: 

2. The name and tho Florida street address of the registered agent and office are.: 

C TC:Orporalion Syctc:m 
(Name) 

1200. SO\l?h Pinc Island Road 
Florida Street Address {P .0 •. Box NOT ACCEPTABLE) 

Pl1111tation FL33324 
City/Slalc/Zip 

Having been named as registered agent and to accept service ofpro1:11.1sfar the bboW! ,1taJed limited 
lJabilizy company al t>ie place designated in this certf/Jcate, 1 hereby accept the appofniment as 
regis!end agent and agree to act In this capacity. /further agne to comply with thi! provisionJ of all 
nature: relating to lhe proper and ~omplete performance of my dut1"e..s, and J am/amlllar with and 
ocapt the obligations of my position tu reslstered agimJ as provldedfor in Chapter 605, Florida 
Statute3. 

CT Coiporalion System ::W •h~ .JY\ :" • L 
~ ~"~✓ ~~g"~--, (SlgMturc} 

~Jedi M, Ueseh 
Asslltilnt Sm::rotary 

S 100.00 FIiing Fee for Appllaliion 
$ 25,00 Designation orRegtstncd Agent 
S 30.00 Certified Copy (optional) 
S 5.00 CcrUficiite of Status (optional) 
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( 4/4) 
10/3/2014 14:03:35 from: To: 8506176380 

{j)efaware PAGE l 

'Ilie :first State 

I, JEFFREY W. BULLOCK, SECRB1'ARY OF STA!'E OP 2'BE S~ME OF 

.m;LAWA,RE:, DO BSRBBY CER!I'Il!r "SAFJ!:BrJIL!l' FLORIDA, LLC" IS DULY 

.FORMED mt1lER ,:'BE LAWS or ~BE S~-M'E OF DEI.JUURE AND :IS IN GOOD 

STANDING AND BAS A UGAL IDUSXENCB $0 FA.RAS '£BB R:eCORDS OF 7.'HIS 

OFFICE SHOW, AS OF !"BE !'WBN'rr-NINrR DAY OF SBPn:HBBR, A.D. 2014. 

AND I DO BERBSY FORTBBR CUTIPT THAT 'l'BE ANNUAL .RE!'O.Rf'S .HAVE 

.SZBH FILED !l'O .DA1'B. 

AND I DO BZREBY .Ft1RS'BER CER2'IFY 2'.RA!r ~BE ANNUAL 2'AXBS RAVE 

BBEN PAID 1'0 .DA~E. 

4502436 8300 .AV!l'RE 

l4l232591 OAff: 09-29-1.4 
rou -v -~ 1:/UM c~...nt~=t• onli~o 
•c croq.ct.Jawuo, 901"/audlwr ... hml 
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$500/hr Adviso;y Roles - Many companies are seeking paid Business Advisors. Are you interested? Ad ··· 

1\ 12-5.ii'cl, 

Brad Resnick 3rd (ffi 111111 Aeonic Partners 

Partner at Aeonic Partner ~ .._,,., Cornell University 

New York, New York · 500+ connections · Contact info 

I More ... I 

.. ·-·-·-· -- -----------

Add new ski lls with these courses 

Crafting Problem and 

Solution Statements 

Smart Cities: Solving I 

Problems Using Techr 
Viewers: 21,339 

Mergers & Acquisitior 
Viewers: 17,441 

See more courses 

Experience 

Partner 
Aeonic Partners 

Jan 2019 - Present · 1 yr 1 mo 

Greater New York City Area 

Investing permanent capita l in lower middle market private companies to support organic and 

acqu isitive growth. 

o Member Board Of Directors 
~ Pro-Vigil Surveillance Services 

Feb 2015- Oct 2018 • 3 yrs 9 mos 

San Antonio, Texas Area 

Pro-Vigil, Inc. is an international surveil lance company specializing in asset protection (intrusion 

detection). Pro-Vigi l owns and operates the largest mobile survei llance fleet in North America. 

Verticals include: commercial/industrial construction, residentia l construction, utility companies 

(substations/service centers), oil and gas, car/boat/RV dea lerships, company vehicle parking, etc. 

Member Board of Directors 
SAfEbuift, SAFEbui lt 

Oct 2014 - Oct 2018 • 4 yrs 1 mo 

Loveland, CO 

SAFEbui lt offers customized full-service building department programs and supplementa l services 

in short- and long-term engagements to public agencies. SAFEbu ilt partners with more than 300 

communities of all shapes and sizes throughout the country fo r the efficient delivery of outsourced 

community development solutions including building department services, community~ ... see more 

Member of Board of Directors 
Physicia ns Pharmacy Alliance 
Jan 2011 - Oct 2018 • 7 yrs 10 mos 

Cary, NC 

Physicians Pharmacy Al liance, Inc. ("PPA") is an integrated pharmacy managem ent organization 

focused on complex patient populations who have high potential for poor outcomes and increased 

hospitalizations due to challenges in medication management. PPA works directly with Providers 

and Payers to identify and manage high risk patients using an integrated and collaborati ... see more 

Pri ncipal 
The Riverside Company 
Jun 2008 - Oct 2018 · 10 yrs 5 mos 

Greater New York City Area 

Founded in 1988, Riverside is one of the leading private equity firms invest ing in premier ,f=), Messaging 
companies at the sma ller end of the midd le market, focusing on industry-leading companies va lued 
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under $150 million. Since inception, Riverside has completed over 190 acquisitions in North 
America, Europe and Asia. 

Show 2 more experiences ....,, 

Education 

Linked[m 

About 

Careers 

Advertising 

Small Business 

® Questions? 

Cornell University 
2002-2006 

Talent Solutions 

Marketing Solutions 

Sales Solutions 

Safety Center 

Commul 

Privacy 

Mobile 

Visit our Help Center. 

0 Manage your account and privacy. 
Go to yoijr Settings. 

Linkedln Corporation © 2020 

.Q. Messaai:ng 
'i:·. -
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--- -------- ---------- a 
,. ____ _ 

i:;;,sF.· E-b" ;,(1• ,:r, ""'• ,,; "¾~-i,11!;,,,; ·'·, - - - - -
;Jf:\ ,J! ;( ~: ~,~ ~ < L elf~•., , l.. \ ,\ l l, 

SAFEbuilt Leadership 
Meet the SAFEbuilt leadership team 

Tom Brackett 
Chief Executive Officer & COO 

fQmWeihliutcnwe~elniu,ice 
~ullcl,\1IQdffi'IIIMin-.it;lcdifKfionlor 

W Ebu.1t.8fir;iv.no;il-.s~penpectfve to 
thi1itldu1try. Tomi:I rnpe,,1slble/orenwrirlgioll 

~,...,. .. !ti. lool!theyllffd 10 ~avider 

com:.nued e;cr;~ MMC:1 totNtcn..nts 

¥1111/',e;r COtTWl'!llnil:I 

Matt Royer 
Chief Commercial Officer 

w i1hl'lls1, i:1tit-nc:eln1hlird.,11ry.lfldmarrr 
ytt,1..;:t,W1mmpa,ny,)U1tb:uu-lon 

~!hi.!~ II\, grcetnt ~CCH /or 

WE!luilrsclientsai'ldc:m;,loyft,. AU!l.:>ndtn 
IC~GOcn,"..po,r~ro,~...., 

c~, geco~plic~SCl'li~<JIOW\h. 

Mld ltlle;r,ilngn twttam<r'ltffll:lnilntOIIM 

wtbuilrwr, 

Gary Amato 
Chief Administration Officer 

GMy lsr•~1r0tcuptoplt.-

ccm;N~llndQUf~m•ttr<1. Horlocv~n 
onnWcinll IUf1W1hlv•1wcild•cl.l11 
wo!l,fcirc1Mld1"'1W9ar1t~toWP?O<TOUI 
dfflrl" comtlllat•U <Ind ttg•t nteds. 

Tom Wilkas 
Chief Financial Officer 

Tc.rnand l\~IUl?'lovenee\hemrrQu& 
K~~llrwlu...:coumino,l!~fMld 

-onir!Yoelmffl\ apect$ofWEbuill'I 
t:,u..,Jna,., Hebc!.ieffs,nout QQr•~..iunof 

lt,t~rity. l,np,,;,,,,ement. &cf','lca, leMTIWOllt, Mid 

re-sp,ect.Mldlneir posilive ~ on Iha 

c:ommtnlic:< - -

Rich Cherry 
Chief Information Officer 

Rid'l~ndlutum¥'1r~bl•IOt~ 
t~wllrtlotl11N!itmp0Wefour 

~ 11'1 ID&' flrid u>dbftn; ln1oightlnto the 

commuoiilydNHDpl'IWfllproc.e-n. 1111:.h 
bdic,,,airlthl:poltm:i.llfo,1,:<;hnoloQyto 

posiuwt-,1mp,Kthowweut1fflll11Qlwilhow 
ccmmunl':IHatldt~hO'.hH. 

Joe DeRosa 
Chief Revenue Officer 

Jo1.&ndtn1umar1res.pomlbl11'Dr,llllpKI\ 

ofrrMN.1Cg<t>Y<thl'orSAFEbulltJoll1t•glob1t 

141uondmatk•lint,iu11Q,11fv1'wtth~1n,:1 
lnlndu!trlatlncbJclnlJS...S.FlnTtch.'11'1S<tr1, 

lntutat'(e. Tti.com. /,\,ll\ld.w:turlno. .ind 
ll'ldlnlr lll M!»trt«n\t)lheh11 1m¥11d11<11 

INN<,]lln!l\teot\$111.Ulllwtlhan<lll)llllsll'! 

(tNllng 90-10-l'l\lrl!tt 11m,91t, INt htlp 
~cele,,~g,OWth.JQclslhll,ulh<uolllw 

Cu1IOl'llflMlnd1et™nldn,glik1Your 

C.UllOl!\ffl.toCr!Ml1R1m.wl!.hl1lltwU1. 
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Contact Us - SAFEbuilt https://safebuilt.com/about/contact 

SERVICES SOLUTIONS INSIGHTS ABOUT CONTACT US Q. 

Back to About 

Contact Us 
Fields with asterisks ("*") are required. 

First Name* 

First Name 

Last Name* 

Last Name 

Organization 

Organization Name 

Title 

Title 

City* 

City 

State* 

Alabama 

Phone Number 

Phone Number 

Email 

Email 

What's on your mind? 

Our Services 

1 of6 1/24/2020, 11:32 AM 
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Contact Us - SAFEbuilt https://safebuilt.corn/about/contact 

SERVICES SOLUTIONS INSIGHTS ABOUT CONTACT US 0. 

D By providing the requested information, I confirm that I have read and agree to the SAFEbuilt Privacy Policy and Terms of Use. 

D Would you like to receive emails from SAFEbui lt about other resources, products and services that may be of interest to you7 You 

can unsubscribe at any time. 

[_J I'm not a robot 
reCAPTCHA 
PtlY.acy • Term~ 

;;s•>r_":"·'F -~ , .. -,"~U~MIT •-_, .- .· - ·- '-~ 

lt: ,<, • ~ ~ • ~ I - - ,!, 

Corporate Headquarters 

SAFEbuilt 
3755 Precision Drive 

Suite 140 

Loveland, CO 80538 

1-866-977-4111 

2 of6 1/24/2020, 11:32 AM 
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Contact Us - SAFEbuilt https://safebuilt.corn/about/contact 

SERVICES SOLUTIONS INSIGHTS ABOUT CONTACT US Q. 

....,VM\il 1~111 '-Ql,IIVI I IIQ 

9320 Chesapeake Drive 

Suite 208 

San Diego, CA 92123 

858-560-1468 

Northern California 
39355 California Street 

Suite 200 

Fremont, CA 94538 

510-796-3006 

Washington 
1621114th Avenue SE 

Suite 219 

Bellevue, WA 98004 

425-818-5237 

Central Office 

Texas 
832 Sandy Lane 

Fort Worth, TX 76120 

817-496-9396 

Southeast Offices 

3 of6 1/24/2020, 11:32 AM 
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Contact Us - SAFEbuilt https://safebuilt.com/about/contact 

SERVICES SOLUTIONS INSIGHTS ABOUT CONTACT US Q. 

954-921-7781 

Georgia 
4005 Nine McFarland Drive 

Suite 150 

Alpharetta, GA 30004 

770-817-0830 

South Carolina 
400 E. River St 

Suite B 

Anderson, SC 29625 

843-729-2452 

Midwest Offices 

4of6 1/24/2020, 11 :32 AM 
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Contact Us - SAFEbuilt https://safebuilt.com/about/contact 

SERVICES SOLUTIONS INSIGHTS ABOUT CONTACT US Q. 

248-586-0505 

Ohio 
24850 Aurora Road 

Suite A 

Bedford Heights, OH 44146 

440-399-0850 

Illinois 
34121 N US Route 45 

#223 

Grayslake, IL 60030 

262-955-3014 

Wisconsin 
2108A Silvernail Rd 

#317 

Pewaukee, WI 53072 

262-955-3014 

5 of6 1/24/2020, 11 :32 AM 
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Contact Us - SAFEbuilt https://safebuilt.com/about/contact 

SERVICES SOLUTIONS INSIGHTS ABOUT CONTACT US a. 

SERVICES 

Community Development Services 

Community Maintenance Services 

Community Infrastructure Services 

SOLUTIONS 

Government 

Business 

l.liSKil::IIS. 

Thought Leadership 

Industry Resources 

ABOUT 

Our Story 

Our People 

Our Companies 

Newsroom 

Careers Overview 

Contact Us 

© 2020 SAFEbuilt Inc. 

FOLLOW SAFEBUILT 

f 

6 of6 1/24/2020, 11:32 AM 
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ffij Recruiter lnMail Today 

~ Robert Reyes • 1:59 pm 

Engineering opportunity at Calvin Giordano & 

Associates 

Hi and Happy 2020! 

'. C~lvin Giorda-no & Associates (a SAFEhuilt 
c::ompany), a 'ieader in the industry is actively 
searching for Engineering talent to join the team. 

After searching your profile, it looks like we may 
have a great opportunity for you. 

I would like to chat for a few minutes to tell you 
more about what we have going on here and 
learn about your experience. 

What is a good contact number and date/time to 
reach you? 

Thanks, 

Robert Reyes 
Talent Acquisition Partner at SAFEbuilt 

Would you like to learn more about this opportunity? 

No thanks Yes 
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Calvin. Giordano i Associates, Inc! 
E X C E P T I O N. A l S O l U T I O N S 

Building Code S11rvices 
Civil Engineering I Roadway 
& Highway Design 

Coastal Engineering 

Code Enforcement 
Construction Engineering & 
_Inspection (CEI) 
Construr.llgn Services 
Data Technologies & 
Deyelopment 

Electrical Engineering 
Engineering 

Environmental Services 

Facllltles Management 
Geographic lnfonna lion 
Sys terns (GIS) 

Governmental Services 
Indoor Air Quality 

Landscape Architecture 
Planning 

Project Management 

Redevelopment 
& Urban Design 

surveying & Mapping 
Tratrlc Engineering 
Transportation Plarining 
Water I Ulnitfes Engineering 
Website Development 

2400 SE Veterans 
Memorial Parkway 
Suite 207 
Port St Lucie, Fl 34952 
772.489.9494 phone 

www.cgasolu1ions.com 

March 7, 2019 

RFP No. 020-19/JO Selection Committee 
c/9 John O'(3rien, Manager qf Purc_hasing 
City pf Vero Beach 
1053 20th Plate 
Vero Beach, FL 32960 

RE: Planning and Design Charrette for Three City-Owned Properties - RFP 
No. 020-19/JO 

Dear Selection Committee: 

Calvin, Giordano & Associates, Inc. (CGA) is pleased to present our response to 
the above-referenced RFP. 

CGA is a multidisciplinary,. furl-service firm which has been in business in South 
Florida for more than 80 years. CGA is a subsidiary of SAFEbuilt, a national 
community development services company. CGA's team-tailor-made ~o meet, 

and exceed, the specific needs of this project-includes community planners 
and designers, trained public engagement facilitators and consensus-builders, 
engineers, environmental experts, and graphic designers. 

With over 370 employees, CGA is able to offer the broad range of services typical 
of large consulting firms, but with the personalized attention of a smaller 
company. Our professionals are recognized as creative problem solvers and as 
nimble, responsive and reliable partners. We have earned a reputation for 
advancing the art and science of community planning throughout South Florida, 
successfully helping communities to envision, enhance and develop their own 
unique sense of place. Our collaborative process, which engages a variety of 
professional perspectives, reinforces our team's ability to offer you the 
combination of innovative ideas, quality solutions and technical strength 
needed to help the City of Vero Beach succeed. 

We are confident that our team's skills, track record, and approach, 
detailed in the attached proposal, are exactly what the City should expect 
from its consultant team for this important endeavor. At the City's 
discretion, we stand ready to add our frequent partner, Lambert Advisory 
to supplement our team in the areas of market and economic analysis, 
housing analysis, or economic development strategy, if needed. 

FORT LAUDERDALE MIAMI-DADE WEST PALM BEACH CLEARWATER/TAMPA ESTERO PORT ST. LUCIE 
4 
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~ evidenced in the acc:ompanying examples of work, our experience and continued involvementwith 
our local government clients over an e)(tended period of time attests to our ability to deliver quality 
services that resu'lt in tontinliin$l l011g-terrn rerationships. · · 

If selectetj, CGA's Pon; St. Lucie offic;e located c;it 2.400 SE Veterans Memorial Parkway, S\.lite 207, Port St. 
Lucie, FL 34952, will be the responsible :office for this contract. I, Chris Giordano. MSC, CCM. Vice 
Preside'1t, will serve as the Principal-in-Charge for the proposed contract, and Silvia E. Vargas, AICP, 
LEED AP, will serve as the Project Manager, along with the other members of the team for support. 

We look forward to the opportunity tQ further discuss our ideas and approach with you in person. 

Chris Giordano, MSC, CCM 
Vice President 

Key Contact Information: 

Silvia E. Vargas, AICP1 LEED AP 
Project Manager 
svargas@cgasolutions.com 
T 786.485.5197 I C 305.389.4737 

5 
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